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Water pH, rather than Ca or Al, was the most important factor affecting whole body ions in yolk-sac or swim- 
up fry exposed to a matrix of pH (6.5--4.0), Ca (0.5-8 rng/L), and Al (0-1 6308 p@L). Fry were raised from ferti I- 
izatiow (day 0) in flowing soft water (pH = 6.5, Ca = 2 m@L, Al =. 0 pg/L), exposed to pH/Ca/Al on day 49 (yolk- 
sac, 2 d post-hatch) or day 70 (swim-up) for 21 d, and then allowed to recover a further 20 d. Yolk-sac fry were 
extremely resistant at pHa4.4; developmental effects, as indicated by body weight and Mg, were negligible. 
However whole body ha, CI, K, and Ca were depressed by low pH, while water Ca was protective. Aluminum 
(37-1 1 1  p@L) raised most ions above control values, while higher Al lowered them. Swim-up fry were more 
sensitive, showing prono~tnced developmental inhibition (lower weight, higher Mg) under adverse conditions; 
mortality continued during recovery. Low pH was again the dominant influence on body ions, water Ca was 
protective, while Al (1 2-11 1 1 k@L) was only protective and not stimulatory. These effects persisted significantly; 
indeed responses in body Ca were larger after recovery than after the exposure itself. In the field, emergence 
from the redd into ambient acidic water is  probably the critical stage. Water pH will be the principal determinant 
of whole body ions in alevins surviving this emergence, in contrast to fry exposed continuously from fertilization. 

Le pH de I'eau plut6t que la conc. en Ca ou en Al, a constituk le plus important facteur B agir sur If6quilibre 
electrolytique d'aievins au stade du sac vitellin et au stade de la remont6e a la nage et qui etaient exposes i3 des 
cornbinaisons de pH (6,54,0), de conc, en Ca (0,s-8 m@L) et dfAI (0-1000 p~g/L). Les alevins ont 6te gard6s 
des la f6condation (jour 0) dans une eau douce en circulation (pH = 6,s' conc. Ca = 2 m@L, conc. Al = 0 p@L), 
et exposes aux cornbinaisons de pH/Ca/Al au jour 49 (sac vitellin, 2 jours aprgs If6closion) ou au jour 70 (remantee 
3 la nage) pendant 21 jours; une pkriode de r6cuperation de 20 jours a 6t6 accordke. Bes alevins au stade du sac 
vitellin 6taient extr6rnement resistants 3 pH 4,4 et plus; les effets sur le developpernent rnesures par la masse 
corporelle et la teneur en Mg 4taient negligeables. Cependant, I'equilibre klectrolytique en Na, CI, K et @a a et4 
d6prime a pH acide alors que la concentration de Ca dans I'eau conferait une protection. La conc. en Al 3 37- 
11 1 pg/L a fait passer la conc. de la plupart des ions i3 des valeurs superieures aux valeurs de r6f6rence alors 
que les conc. 68evees en Al ont eu I'effet contraire. Les alevins qui remontaient 3 la nage etaient plus sensibles 
que les autres et manifestaient une profonde inhibition de Beur d6veloppernent (poids inferieur, conc. en Mg 
superieure) dans des conditions adverses; i l  y a eu de la mortalit6 pendant la periode de recuperation. Les bas 
pH sont derneur6s I'influence dominante sur lf6quilibre 6lectrolytique, la conc. en Ca dans I'eau assurait une 
protection alors que les conc. en Al (1 2-1 11 p@L) avaient seulement un effet de protection, mais pas de sti- 
mulation. Ces effets ont persist6 de rnaniere significative; en effet, la rkaction des organisrnes mesuree en termes 
de Ca etait plus importante apr& la p6riode de recup6ration qu'aprgs Ikxposition elle-meme. Sur le terrain, le 
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passage du nid de fraie 3 I'eau aeide ambiante esnstitue probablement Petape critique. Le pH de I'eau constitue 
le principal determinant de I'equilibre electrslytique ckez [es alevins qui survivent 2 eetae emergence, csntrai- 
rernent aux alevins exposes csntiwkcellement depuis la f6condation. 
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n the preceding study, water calcium concentration (Ca) was 
the principal determinant of whole body ions in surviving 
brook trout fry which had k e n  continuously exposed to a 

pM/CdAl matrix for 91 d from fertilization through swim-up 
(Wood et al. 1990). Water pH had a negative effect on most 
whole body ions, but its influence was small relative to that of 
Ca while Al had a slight positive influence at intermediate con- 
centrations. M i l e  these findings are relevant to the field sit- 
uation of salmonid species such as the lake trout (Sa&ve&inw 
mmycush; Gunn and Keller 1984a) and Atlantic sdmon 
(Salmo salar; Eacroix 1985) where the earliest life stages may 
be exposed to such conditions, there is some question as to their 
relevance to the natural reproduction of brook trout (Salvekinus 
fontinalis). Adult brook trout may select regions of ground- 
water seepage, especially alkaline upwellings, in which to build 
their redds, a d  actively avoid areas of low pH when spawning 
(Webster and Eiriksdottir 1976; Johnson and Webster 1979). 
As Trojnar (1997) and Gunn (1986) have pointed out, this strat- 
egy may effectively insulate the earliest developmental stages 
from adverse conditions. Instead, toxicity may occur primarily 
when the older alevins (yolk-sac or swim-up fry) emerge ffom 
the gravel into overlying softer, more acidic, Al-contaminated 
water, especially during episodic acid surges accompanying 
snow-melt in early spring. 

The principal goal of the present study was to determine 
whether similar or different effects on whole body ions occurred 
when brook trout were exposed to pWCdA1 conditions only in 
the yo&-sac or swim-up fiy stages, rather than continuously 
h m  fertilization to swim-up. The exposures were performed 
as part of the toxicological studies reported by Ingersoll et al. 
(1998a). To facilitate comparison with the 91 d continuous 
exposure study (Wood et d. 1990), the experiments were per- 
formed simultaneously, and the fry stocks, exposure matrix, 
and analytical techniques were d l  identical. A second objective 
was to compare the sensitivity and responses of yolk-sac vs. 
swim-up fry. The relative importance of the gills as an iono- 
regulatory and respiratory site should be greater in swim-up fry, 
and the importance of the vitelline membrane md skin for these 
hnctions correspondingly reduced. A final goal was to exam- 
ine recovery effects on whole body ions and Al accumulation 
in survivors, for by definition episodic acid surge events are 
short-lived, generally lasting a few days to a few weeks (Chis- 
tophersen et al. 1984; Mmorek et al. 1985). 

Materids and Methods 

Ingersoll et al. (1990a) and Wood et al. (1990) describe 
details of the fish, the experimental regimes, the water chem- 
istry, the sampling procedures, the instrumental neutron acti- 
vation analysis (INAA) technique for whole body ions and Al, 
and the statistical procedures used in analyzing the data. The 
84 cell matrix of pH (6.5, 5.2, 4.8, 4.4, 4.8), Ca (0.5, 1, 2, 
8 mg/E), and A1 (0, 12, 37, 111, 333, 1000 pg/L) was the 
same as that used in the 91 d exposures. In the yolk-sac fiy 
experiments, cells at Ca = 1 and 8 mg/L and Al = 12 pg/L were 

not sampled for HNAA. In the swim-up fry experiments, cells 
at Ca= 1 mg/L were not smpled. 

In brief, for the studies which constitute the focus of the 
present paper, brook trout were raised from fertilization under 
control conditions (pH = 6.5, Ca = 2 mg/L, A1 = 0 pg/L) in 
Wowing artificial soft water (Na-4, 61-23 mgIL, 10.9"C). 
Control conditions were maintained until the fish were exposed 
to the pH/Al/Ca matrix. After exposure, fish were returned to 
control conditions for the recovery period. Typically, 8-10 sur- 
vivors were preserved for INAA from each cell which was s m -  
pled, though this was reduced in cases where mortality had 
rendered this number unavailable. The smallest numbers taken 
were four per cell at the end of the challenges, and three per 
cell at the end of the recoveries. Each fish was analyzed by 
INAA for whole body concentrations of Na, C1, K, Ca, Mg , 
and aluminum accumulation (AAl) as described by Wood et 
al. (1990). Hn both yolk-sac and swim-up series, several cells 
were sacrificed for other purposes, and therefore could not be 
used for INAA. 

The yolk-sac fry challenge started on day 49 post-fertiliza- 
tion, which was about 2 d after the median time of hatch. 
Twenty-five yolk-sac fry were transferred into each cell of the 
matrix for 21 d. After sampling on day 70, the remaining ale- 
vins were returned to the control condition for a further 20 d. 
Recovery samples were taken on day 90. In these yolk-sac fry 
experiments, only the surviving fish challenged at @a levels of 
0.5 and 2 mg/L were sampled for INAA, and fish at Al = 
12 pg/L were omitted. 

The swim-up fry challenge started on day 90, by which time 
exogenous feeding had been occurring for 10-15 d (though 
unquantifiable) and the yolk-sac appeared to be about 50% 
resorbed. Again, 25 fish were transferred into each cell of the 
matrix for 21 d. After sampling on day 91, the remaining fry 
were returned to the control condition for 20 d. Recovery s m -  
ples were taken on day 1 11. In these swim-up fry experiments, 
the surviving fish challenged at Ca Bevels of 0.5, 2, and 
8 mg/L were sampled for INAA. 

Yolk-Sac Fry - Relative Influence of pH, Ca, and A1 

Figure 1 summarizes the results of the multiple regression 
analyses for the major measured parameters at the end of the 
21 d exposure, and after a further 28 d recovery under control 
conditions. Except for the very small effect of water pH on 
whole body Mg after recovery (Fig. 1 B), ad factors significant 
by this analysis were also significant by factorial analysis of 
variance. The proportion of overall variance explained by the 
three measured pameters (Ca, Al, and pH) was much greater 
immediately after exposure (Fig. 1A) than after 20 d recovery 
(Fig. 1 B). Nevertheless, small effects, particularly of pH, 
persisted. After exposure, pH was the dominant influence on 
whole body Na and Cl, followed by Ca and then Al, the thee 
together accounting for approximately 60% of the variance 
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Yolk Sac Fry 

~ ' - ~ u l t i ~ l e  Regression 

Proportion of Variance Explained by: Cs 

PH 

0.4 29 Day Exposure 

0.2 

0.0 
Na C I A! K @a Mg Body 

Weight 

B 
0.8 

0.0 
Na C I AB K Ca MQ Body 

Weight 

20  Day Recovery 

Rs. I .  Total variance explained (R2) rand proportion attributable to each factor (Ca, AI, pH of the 
exposure matrix), as determined by stepwise multiple regression analysis, for various whole body 
parmeters in yolk-sac fky of brook trout. Results are shown for fry after 21 d exposure and following 
20 d recovery under control conditions (pH = 6.5, Ca = 2 mg/k, A1 = O p,g/L). Asterisks indicate rela- 
tionships which were also significant by factorial analysis of variance. 

(Fig. 1A). For whole body K md Ca, the three factors 
accounted for approximately equal, though much smaller, 
percentages of the variance. Not surprisingly, water A1 was the 
dominant influence on whole body AAl, an effect which 
completely disappeared after 20 d recovery (Fig. 1B). 

Yolk-Sac Fry - Mortality and Body Weights 

In terns of survival, yolk-sac fry were extremely resistant to 
%ow pH md Al, except at pH =4.0, where mortality was vir- 
tually complete (cf. Ingersoll et al. 19Wa). At the two Ca levels 
sampled for INAA (0.5 md 2 mg/L), survival was 80-10096 
in most cells at pH = 4.4 md above. The only exceptions were 
pH = 4.4 at A1 = 0 or 1030 bg/L), where survival was 30-4596; 
intermediate levels of A1 (37-333 pg/L) were protective at 
pH = 4.4. Ca had no significant effect. During recovery, SUP- 

vival was again high (80-100%)9 and there were no significant 
effects of the previous pH, Ca, or Al Bevels during challenge. 

Body weight, either wet or dry, was similarly ume~ponsive 
to pH, Ca, or $81, during both challenge and recovery. Multiple 
regression analyses detected significant positive effects on wet 
weight of pH and Ca duping the challenge and of pH alone 
during recovery. However the values were so small (c0.04) 
as to be of doubtful biological importance. There were no 
effects on dry weight. 

Yolk-Sac Fry - Whole Body El~troIytes after Challenge 

Despite the insensitivity of mortality and body weight to the 
experimental conditions in yolk-sac fry, INAA revealed marked 
sublethal effects on all whole body ions except Mg. 

After 21 d exposure, pH was the dominant influence on the 
concentrations of the two major extracellular electrolytes, Na 
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FIG. 2. Whole body concentrations of Na in yolk-sac fry of brook trout after 21 d exposure. to a matrix 
of pH, Ca, and Al. Means & 1 §EM for n = 8-10 fish in most cells, fal1ing as low as four in cells with 
high mortality. 

FIG. 3. M o l e  body concentrations of K in yolk-sac fry of brook trout after 21 d exposure to a matrix 
of pH, Ca, a d  Al. Other details as in legend of Fig. 2. 

and C1, accounting for about 30% of the overall variance 
(Fig. 1A). Only the Na data are shown (Fig. 2), for all trends 
with C1 were very similar, though absolute concentrations were 
almost twice as high at this stage, day 76 (cf. figure 1 of Wood 
et al. 1990). In the absence of Al, whole body Na and Cl were 
depressed in a linear fashion by low pH, reaching only half the 
control levels at pH = 4.4 (Fig. 2). At all acidic pH's, inter- 
mediate levels of AH exerted pronounced grotective/stirnulatory 
effects on Na and Cl concentrations. ,These effects were greatest 
at A1 = 37 and 1 11 p@L, and were best described by parabolic 
relationships with log Al, which explained a further 20% of the 
overall variance (Fig. 1A). A1 not only protected the fish against 
the inhibitory effects of low pH, but actually raised whole body 
Na and C1 levels up to 65% above the control values. These 
stirnulatory effects were seen most clearly at pH = 4.8 and 5.2 
with Al = 37 and 1 1 1 p,g/E (Fig. 2). Exposure to higher levels 
of water Ca (2 vs. 0.5 rng/L) dso exerted a small positive influ- 
ence in most cells. 

M o l e  body K was also strongly affected by the exposures 
(Fig, a), being lowered by acidity, raised by Ca and inteme- 

diate Al levels (37-1 1 l pg/k), and slightly depressed by the 
highest Al levels (333-1000 pg/E). Each factor accounted for 
about 10% of the total variance (Fig. 1A). As for Na and CI, 
M was significantly elevated above control levels by the pres- 
ence of A1 in several cells at pH 4.8 and 5.2; the absolute 
increases were approximately 30%. The overall effect was best 
described by a parabolic relationship with Al. 

Whole body concentrations of Ca were much lower than 
those of K, but responded in a generally similar fashion after 
2 1 d challenge (Fig. 1 A, 4). Thus Ca was depressed in a linear 
fashion by How pH, increased by water Ca, and affected by Al 
in a parabolic manner. The highest A1 levels tended to decrease 
whole body Ca, while intermediate levels were clearly protec- 
tive. However, the presence of Al raised Ca above the control 
level in only one cell, a less pronounced effect than seen for 
Na, Cl, and K. 

In contrast to the other ions, Mg was largely unaffected by 
the exposure conditions. There were we& negative influences 
of A1 md @a, but together these accounted for less than 6% of 
the overall variance; pH had no significant effect (Fig. 1A). 

Can. J .  Fish. A q ~ t .  Sei., Vol. $7, 1998 1409 
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FIG. 4. M o l e  body concentrations of Ca in yolk-sac fry of bmok trout after 21 d exposure to a matrix 
s f  pH, Ca, and Al. Other details as in legend of Fig. 2. 

TABLE 1 .  A comparison of whole M y  ion levels (prnsllg wet weight) 
in selected cells (Ca = 2 rng/L) of the yslk-sac fry challenge experi- 
ment at the end of 21 d exposure, rand after 20 d of recovery under 
esntrol conditions (pH = 6.5, Ca = 2 rng/%, Al = 0 p,g/L). Means & 1 
§EM (NJ. * = g S 0.05 relative to eompmble control value 
(pH = 6.5, A1 =O pg/L) at this time; 7' = p S 0.05 relative to com- 
paable value for this same treatment at end of 2 1 d exposure. 

21 d expsure (day 70) 20 d recovery (day 98) 

Yolk-Sac Fry - m o l e  Body Electrolytes after Recovery 

Twenty days of recovery under control conditions (by which 
time the frgr were in the swim-up stage) removed most of the 
effects of pH, Al, and Ca seen at the end of 21 d challenge in 
the matrix (Fig. 1B). Small negative influences of low pH 
exposure persisted in recovery for m s t  ions, a trend particu- 
larly prominent in cells at A1 = 0 pgL. Small positive effects 
of water Ca and a slight parabolic influence of AH on whole 
body K and Ca also persisted. 

Table 1 compares selected whole body ion levels after 21 d 
exposure and after 20 d recovery for three representative expo- 
sure combinations at Ca = 2 mglE: control (pH = 6.5, A1 = 
0 pg/L), a cell (pH = 5.2, Al = l l l pg/L) where the stimula- 
tory effect of A1 had been greatest, and a cell (pH = 4.4, Al = 
0 pg/L) where the depressant effect of acidity had been great- 
est. During the 26) $ period of "recovery", whole body Na, 
C1, K, md Ca levels all increased significantly in the control 
group as part of normal development (cf. figure 1 of Wood et 
al. IWgS). In the group which had been exposed to severe acid- 

ity alone, electrolyte levels also increased substantially, but did 
not "catch up" to the levels of the controls. In contrast, the 
group which had been exposed to A1 showed virtuaUy no change 
during 20 d of recovery* Their electrolyte levels at the end of 
21 d exposure were already at values attained 20 d later in the 
controls, a d  remained generally static over this period, except 
for Ca which increased slightly. 

Swim-Up Fry - Relative Influence of pH9 Ca, and Al 

Figure 5 summarizes the results of the multiple regression 
analyses for the effects of pH, Ca, and Al on the various meas- 
ured parameters in swim-up fry. Apart from the influence of 
water Al on whole body Na and AAl levels after 20 d recovery 
(Fig. 5B), all factors significant by multiple regression were 
also significant by factorial analysis of variance. At the end of 
21 d exposure (Fig. 5A), overall patterns in swim-up fry were 
similar to those seen at this point with yolk-sac fry (cf. Fig. 
EA), although the relative influence of water pH on whole body 
Na, C1, and K was even greater, while that of water A1 was 
reduced. In addition, the three experimental variables exerted 
a much greater effect on body weight and Mg content than seen 
with yolk-sac fry. After 20 d recovery (Fig. 5B), influences on 
whole body Na, Cl, and Ca levels persisted much more strsngly 
than in yolk-sac fry (cf. Fig. IB), a phenomenon which was 
most marked for the effects of both water Ca and pH ow whole 
body Ca content. 

Swim-Up Fry - Mortality m d  Body Weights 

In terns of survival, swim-up fry were more sensitive than 
yo&-sac fhy to low pH md Al (cf. Ingersdl et d. B 99Oa). MOP- 
tality was complete in all cells at pH-4.8, in all cells at 
pH=4.4 with A1=1OOO pglk, and at p H = 5 . 2  with 
A1 = 333 pglk, Ca = 8.5 rnglL. Survival was also depressed 
from nomal levels sf 8&100% to 2&70% in some of the other 
more acidic cells, especially at lower Ca and higher Al levels. 
A further difference from the yolk-sac pattern was seen in 
recovery, for mortality continued during the recovery period at 
equal or higher levels than during exposure itself. Swiva l  dur- 
ing the recovery period was strongly positively correlated with 
the water Ca of the exposure period. 

1608 Can. J .  Fish. Aquat. Sei., Voi. 47, 6990 
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Swim-up Fry 

A 
2 R -Multiple Regression 

Proportion of Variance Explained b y :  Ca 0 
0.6 

Al Ej3l 

PH 

R 0.4 2 1  Day Exposure 

0.2 

0.0 
Na C I A l K Body Ca 

Weight 

2 0  Bay  Recovery 

Na C I A l K Body Mg 
Weight 

FIG. 5.  Total variance explained (R2) and proportion attributable to each factor (pH, Ca, Al of exposure 
matrix) as determined by stepwise multiple regression analysis, for various whole body p m e k n  in 
swim-up fry of brook trout. Results are shown for fry at the end of 21 d exposure md following 20 d 
recovery under control conditions (pH = 6.5, Ca = 2 mgL,  AB = 0 ylg/L). Asterisks indicate relation- 
ships which were dso  significant by factorid analysis of variance. 

Again in contrast to yolk-sac fry, wet body weight of swim- 
up fry was strongly influenced by the exposure conditions, 
which accounted for almost 30% of the total variance (Fig. 5A). 
Wet weight was significantly decreased by low pH and raised 
by Ca, while A1 exerted a we& parabolic effect in raising 
weight at intermediate levels. Dry weight was unaffected by 
Ca or AH, but was influenced in a biphasic fashion by pH, being 
slightly higher at pH = 4.4 and 6.5 than at 4.8 and 5.2. These 
weight trends were similar to those seen during the 9% d expo- 
sures (Wood et al. 1990; Ingersoll et al. % 990a). During recov- 
ery, the only significant weight effect was the persistence of a 
small negative influence of acidity on wet weight (Fig. 5B). 

Swim-Up Fry - Whole Body Electrolytes after Challenge 
The pHICdA1 exposwes exerted major sublethal effects on 

whole body Na and 61 levels in swim-up fry; only the Na data 
are shown (Fig. 61, for Cl exhibited similar trends, though with 
greater variability. In the absence of Al, low pH alone lowered 
these extracellular electrolytes by as much as 60% in a linear 
fashion. In the matrix as a whole, pH was the major determinant 
of Na and C1 concentrations, accounting for 26% (C1) to 41% 
(Na) of the v ~ m c e  (Fig. 5A). Calcium exerted a definite pro- 
tective effect (proportional to log Ca), though this occurred only 
at acidic pH, andl was indefinite at A1 levels 33'7 pg/L (Fig. 6).  
Aluminum itself showed a we& tendency (parabolic with log 
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Swim-up Fry-2 1 Day Exposure 

Na 

0 0 

% 5 

60 

4 5 

30 

15 

FIG. 6. TVhole body concentrations of Na in swim-up fry of brook trout after 21 d exposure to a matrix 
of pH, Ca, and Al. Other details as in legend of Fig. 2. 

Swim-up Fry- 2 1 Bay Exporure 

BQB - 80 - I 
'? ge 80 

5 3 48 
E - 

f 28 - 
0 

Ca 8.0 2.0 0.6 
(nyl.L- $1 

FIG. 7. W o l e  body concentrations of K in swim-up fry of bmok trout after 21 d exposure to a matrix 4 

of pH, Ca, and Al. Other detdls as in legend of Fig. 2. 

Al) to raise Na and Cl. W i l e  these trends were similar to those 
for yolk-sac fry (Figo 2), the relative contribution of pH was 
greater md that of Al reduced. Furthemore, the presence sf 
intermediate Al levels did not raise Na and C1 above the control 
vdues (Fig. 6). 

The concentration of K, the major intracellular electrolyte, 
was dso strongly affected by the 2 1 d exposure (Fig. 7). Potas- 
sium was lowered by acidity and raised by log Ca, the two 
factors contributing almost equally to the 30% of variance 
explained (Fig. 5A). Aluminum had only a very small para- 
h l i s  effect, and did not elevate K above control vdues. Apart 
from the reduced influence of Al, these trends were similar to 
those seen in yo&-sac fry (Fig. 3). 

M o l e  body levels of Ca (Fig. 8) were less affected by the 
21 d exposure than those of %la, C1, and K, although the effects 
sf all thee variables (pH, Ca, and Al) were still significant 
pig.  5A). These effects were also less than those seen in yolk- 
s~ fry (Fig. 4) s Whole body Ca concentrations were depressed 
by low pH, affected in a parabolic manner by Al, md very 
slightly raised by increasing Ca (Fig. 8). 

Magnesium responded in an opposite fashion, being elevated 
by factors which had a deleterious effect on the other ions 
(Table 2). This was seen most clearly In the negative influence 
of log Ca, as well as in small negative effects of increasing pH 
a d  A1 (Fig. 5A). 

TABLE 2. A eompakson of whole body Mg levels (~mol /g  wet weight) 
in selected cells (AH = 0 pg/L) of the swim-up fry chdlenge experiment 
at the end of 21 d expsure. Means 9 1 SEM (M. * = p S 0.05 
relative to comparable vdue at Ca = 2 rng/L; t = p S 0.05 relative 
to comparable value at pH = 4.4. 

PH Ca = 2 mg/E Ca = 8 mg/% 

Swim-Up Fry - Whole Body Electrolytes after Recovery 

The effects of 2 1 d exposure in the matrix persisted to a much 
greater extent in swim-up fry (Fig. 5B) than in yolk-sac fry 
(Fig. fB). Indeed, for whole body Ca, the effects of pH md 
water Ca were far greater after recovery than at the end of the 
exposure itself (compare data in Fig. 8 and 9), despite the fact 
that the fish had been returned to constant control conditions 
for almost 3 wk. This comparison emphasizes the much higher 
absolute Ca concentrations at the end of 20 d recovery, reflect- 
ing the fact that the period from 91-1 1 1 d post-fertilization was 
a time of rapid Ca accumulation (cf. figure B of Wood et al. 
1990). The delayed effects of water Ca on whole b d y  Na and 
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Swim-up Fry-21 Bey Exposure 

FIG. 8. W s l e  body concentrations of Ca in swim-up fry of brook trout after 21 d exposure to a matrix 
of pH, Ca, md Pal. Other details as in legend of Ag. 2. 

Swim- 

rn 

-up Fry-20 Day Recovery 

3 0 

20 

8 0 

FIG. 9. Whole body concentrations of Ca in brook trout fry aker 28 Q recovery under control conditions 
(pH = 6.5, Ca = 2 mg/L, Al = 0 pg/%) following 2 1 d exposure in the swim-up stage to a matrix of pH, 
Ca, and Al. Means & 1 SEM for 8-10 fish in most cells, falling as low as three in cells with high 
mortality. 

TABLE 3. A ~ o m p d w n  of whole body ion levels (pmol/g wet weight) 
in selected cells (Ca = 2 mg/%) of the swim-up fry challenge experi- 
ment at the end of 21 d exposuree, and after 20 d of recovery under 
control conditions (pH = 6.5, Ca = 2 mg/L, Al = O pg/E). Means 1 
SEM (N). * = p 6 0.05 relative to comparable control value 
(pH = 6.5, AI -0 F ~ / L )  at this time; T = p S 0.05 relative to com- 
parable vdue for this treatment at end of 21 d exposure. 

21 d exposure (day 70) 20 d recoveq (day 90) 

CI were also greater than those seen at the end of the challenge 
(Fig. 5B). The inhibitory effects of acidity on Na, Cl, md K, 
while attenuated, remained highly significant at the end sf 
recovery (Fig. 5B). AS in yolk-sac fry, this reflected a failure 

of the acid-exposed fish to '6catch-up" to the controls during 
the recovery period (Table 3). There were no persistent effects 
on Mg (Fig. 5B), which continued to decline during the recsv- 
ery period, in contrast to the other ions. 

Aluminum Accumulation and Loss 

Significant QAl was detected only at water A12 1 11 pg/L in 
both yolk-sac and swim-up fry after 21 d exposure (Fig. 10). 
Over the matrix as a whole, water Al was the major determinant 
of aecumulatisn (Fig. 1A, 5A), but in cells at A12 l 1 l pg/L, 
both Ca and acidity had strong negative influences on AAl. 
These trends and the values of AAH in comparable cells were 
similar in the two stages (Rg. 10), as well as in the alevins 
exposed for 91 d (cf. figure 18 of Wood et a!. 1990). During 
20 d recovery in Al-free water at pH = 6.5, the accumulated 
load was lost almost completely, suggesting surficial adsorp- 
tion onto, rather than into the fish. In the swim-up group, 
approximately 5% of the original persisted after 20 d 
recovery in fish from several exposure combinations, giving 
rise to the slight positive correlation shown in Fig. 5B. How- 
ever, the biological significance is questionable; these values 
approximated the detection limit of our analytical technique, 
and the effect was not significant by factorial analysis of var- 
iance (Fig. 5B). 
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(A) Yolk Sac Fry-PI Day EXPQIUT~ 

AAl 

Swim-up Fry-2 t Day Exposurs 

18 

8 - .- 
%I 6 

4 

g 2 

0 
4.4 4.8 5.2 mD I Q 2.0 

pH im&%L-fi=' 

FIG. 10. Whole body accumulatisn of aluminum (AA1) in (A) yolk-sac fry and (B) swim-up fry of 
brook trout after 21 Q exposure to a matrix s f  pH, Ca, and Al. Other details as in legend s f  Fig. 2. 

Discussion or three Ca levels) than in the 91 d exposures (four Ca levels), 
which could have reduced the influence of Ca in the factorial 

Relative Importace of pH and @a in Different Exposure analysis. To test whether this was the case, the data from the 
Regimes 91 d exposures were re-analyzed using only those two or three 

In both yolk-sac and swim-up fry exposed for 21 61 in the 
matrix, water pH was the principal determinant of whole body 
ion status for most electrolytes (Fig. IA, 5A). This directly 
contrasts with the responses of alevins raised continuously from 
fertilization for 91 d in the matrix, where water Ca was the 
principal determinant sf whole body ion status (sf. figure 2 of 
Wood et al. 1998). To some extent, these different conclusisns 
are a function of the different experimental designs. 

The first difference relates to the fact that our experiments 
measured only sublethal responses; fry exhibiting lethal 
responses were lost prior to sampling and did not contribute 
their presumably more severe ionic changes to the data p o l .  
In other words, selection eliminated the most extreme 
responders from the data set.The cells where the sublethal pH 
effects were most extreme in the 21 d challenges (at pH = 4.4, 
and at pH=4.8, %ow Ca; eg. Fig. 2, 3,  4, 6, 7, and 8) were 
lost entirely in the 91 d exposures and did not contribute data 
to the 9 1 d analysis (cf. figure 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 of Wood et al. 
19W). In other low pH cells where 91 sf survivors were 
available for analysis, these survivors were presumably those 
fish most resistant to the effects of acidity. The second 
difference is hat  the range of water Ca concentrations examined 
in the present age-specific challenges was less extensive (two 

Ca levels employed in the yolk-sac and swim-up experiments. 
The influence of Ca (in terns of R2) was unaltered when three 
Ca levels were employed (0.5, 2, and 8 mg/E as in the swim- 
up exposures), but was generally reduced when only two @a 
levels were employed (0.5 and 2 mg/E as in the yolk-sac 
exposures). Nevertheless, Ca remained the dominant factor for 
all five whole body ions. 

These two differences notwithstanding+ the results of the two 
sets of experiments remain fundamentally different from one 
another, and suggest that the responses in a field situation will 
depend critically on the nature of the exposure. Fry surviving 
a continuous 91 d exposure from fertilization will maintain an 
ionic status most dependent upon the water @a during the 
exposure, while alevins surviving a 21 d challenge in the yolk- 
sac or swim-up phase will exhibit a status most dependent upon 
the pH sf the challenge. As outlined in the Introduction and 
below, the latter situation (episodic exposure, especially sf the 
swim-up stage) appears to be the more environmentally 
realistic. 

Relative Importance sf Al in Different Exposure Regimes 

While never as pronounced as that of pH, the curious para- 
bolic influence of Al was an important determinant of whole 
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body ion status in these episodic exposures, especially in the 
yolk-sac stage (Fig. 1, 5) .  This influence was largely positive, 
and in many cells offered a greater protection against the del- 
eterious effects of low pH than did higher levels of Ca. This 
protective and/or stirnulatory action of At in both the 21 d md 
9 1 d exposures (Wood et al. 1990) was suprising, for toxic 
effects have usually been associated with the presence of A1 at 
low pH (cf. Schofield and Trojnar 8980; B r m  1983; Gunn 
and No&es 1987; McDonald et a8. 1988). Positive effects were 
most pronounced with Al levels of 37 and 1 1 1 pg/L at pH = 4.8 
and 5.2, especially in the yolk-sac fry. In these cells. whole 
body Na, el, K, and @a concentrations were raised well above 
those in the control yolk-sac fry at pH=6.5, Al=0 pg/% 
(Fig. 2, 3, 4). Negative effects were seen only rarely in sur- 
viving devins, and only at the highest concentrations of Al 
(333, 1000 pg/E) where the metal was clearly accumulated by 
the fish (Fig. 10). It is worth noting that water A1 levels meas- 
ured in the exposure chambers were always in close agreement 
with nominal values in the present experiments (Ingersoll et al. 
1990a; Wood et al. 1990). 

The mechanism sf action for the negative effects of AB is 
probably the same as in adult salmonids - a combination of 
inhibition of active ion inf ux through the "chloride cells" and 
stimulation of passive efflux throu& paracellular channels (cf. 
Booth et al. 1988; McDonald and Milligan, 1988). The influx 
effect may result from direct inhibition of transport enzymes 
by A1 (Staumes et al. 2984), and the efflux effect from m 
inflammation and edema of the transporting epithelia in 
response to surficial A1 build-up (Kalsson-Nomgren et al. 
B986aV b). Both of these effects would be additional to the sep- 
arate actions of acidity alone in inhibiting active influx and 
stimulating passive efflux. 

The explanation for the positive effects of A1 is less clear. 
Several previous studies have demonstrated that Al may protect 
against the effects of severe acidity (pHs4.5; Muniz and h i -  
vestad 1980; Schofield and Trojnar 1980; Baker md  Schofield 
1982; Hunn et al. 198'9), m action attributed to the ability of 
polyvalent cations such as A13 to stabilize membrane perme- 
ability in much the same manner as Ca2'. However at 
pH==4.8-5.2, where effects were most prominent in the pre- 
sent study, total Al = 37-1 1B pg/L would yield free A13+ con- 
centrations of only about 0.3-2.1 pmoYE (McDonald et al. 
1989), relative to Ca2 = 12.5-200 g~mol/L. It seems unlikely 
that such low levels of free A13' could be solely responsible 
for complete protection against the toxic effects of low pH on 
ionoregulation, let done for stimulation of whole body ?ions 
above control levels. 

Nevefieless, a similar protective influence of comparabHe 
levels of Al (75-150 kg/%) was seen in adult brook trout 
exposed to pH = 5 . 2  for 70 d (Wood et al. 1988a, b) . An alter- 
native or additional explanation is the proliferation of ''chloride 
cells" on the branchial epithelium of adult salmonids seen dur- 
ing comparable long-term acid/Al exposures (Kalsson-NOIT- 
gren et d. 1986a, b; Tietge et al. 1988), which is thought to 
explain the greater Na uptake capacity of such fish (McDonald 
and Milligm 1988). It is u h o w n  whether similar "chloride 
cell9 ' proliferation occurs on the transporting epithelia (vitelline 
membrane, developing gills) of alevins. Hngersoll et al. (1 990b) 
could detect no significant effect of A1 on mucous cells in the 
general body epithelia of brook trout devins in exposures sim- 
ilar to those of the present study. 

A final possibility is that A1 in some way accelerated devel- 
opment, for increases in the concentrations of Na, Cl, K, and 

Ca occurred as part of noma1 ontogeny (cf. figure 1 of Wood 
et al. 1998). This explanation would account for whole body 
ions remaining almost static over the 20 d recovery period in 
yolk-sac fry previously exposed to stirnulatory levels of Al 
(Table I). However, other data in the present study suggest that 
developmental rates were unaffected in the yolk-sac stage where 
the p a t e s t  stirnulatory effects of A1 mcuned (see below). Fur- 
thermore, in other investigations at comparable pH. A1 clearly 
inhibited b t h  development a d  mineralization of salmonid fry 
(Hunn et al. 1987; Gunn and Noakes, 198'9). In summary, the 
mechanism(s) remain problematical; there is a clear need for 
further mechanistic studies on this unusual protective/stimula- 
tory action of sublethal Al on ionoregulation in both alevins 
and adults. 

Honoregulatory Effects vs. Developmental Effects 

As normal development proceeds in these early life stages, 
there are substantial increases in the whole body concentrations 
of most electrolytes, but decreases in body weight and Mg levels 
as the yolk is resorbed (Hayes et al. 1946; Rornbough and Gar- 
side 1984; Geen et al. 1985; Peterson and Matin-Robichaud 
1986; Gunn and No&es 1987; Wood et aI. 1990). In the con- 
tinuous 9 1 d exposures (Wood et al. 1990), it was not possible 
to separate ionic responses caused by direct actions of the exps- 
sure conditions on ion exchange processes from those   sing 
indirectly via changes in developmental rate. However, in the 
present 21 d challenges, there was evidence for the occurrence 
of both phenomena, in agreement with the findings of Peterson 
and Martin-Robichaud (1986) on Sa&rno sslar alevins at low 
pH. 

In the yolk-sac fry, the 21 d exposure had pronounced effects 
on whole body Na, CI, K, and Ca concentrations, but negligible 
influence on either Mg concentrations or body weight 
(Fig. 1A). This suggests that developmental effects were insig- 
nificant and that changes in whole body ions resulted largely 
from direct actions of pH, Ca, and A1 on transport and peme- 
ability processes in yolk-sac fry. However, in swim-up fry there 
were substantial effects of the matrix on both body weight a d  
Mg Bevels (Table 2) in addition to those on the other whole 
body ions (Fig. 5A). Exposure conditions which tended to 
lower Na, C1, K, a d  Ca (i.e. low pH, low Ca, high Al) simul- 
taneously tended to raise Mg a d  lower wet body weight, while 
dry body weight varied in a biphasic fashion with pH. These 
patterns were very similar to those seen during the 91 d e x p -  
sures (cf. Wood et al. 1990) where they reflected delayed yolk- 
resorption, reduced feeding, inhibited growth, md increased 
metabolic costs under adverse conditions. Thus the exposure 
conditions clearly exerted developmental actions on the swim- 
up stages which may have made some contribution to the over- 
all ionic effects. Furthemore, these findings suggest that at 
least some of the developmental effects seen at the end of 91 d 
continuous exposure occurred during the swim-up phase. 

Eacroix et aI. (1985) followed growth and whole body ion 
levels in I m a l  Sakms salar exposed in situ to natural acidic 
conditions. In terns of developmental stage, their exposures 
started at about the point where the present experiments ter- 
minated, so their fish undoubtedly relied more on exogenous 
feeding than the present fry. In agreement with the present find- 
ings, exposure to pH -5.0 in soft water (Caz0.6 mg/%) with 
high A1 ( ~ 2 0 0  pg/L) induced depressions in most whole body 
ions and produced a retardation of development. Feeding and 
growth were depressed, and eventual emaciation resulted. As 
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the ionic effects tended to precede the developmental effects, 
there was evidence for at least a partial separation of the two 
phenomena. 

Recovery 

Only a few studies have examined the physiology of recovery 
from acid stress for more than several days in juvenile or adult 
fish (Leivestad et al. 1976; Brown et al. 1986; Jones et al. 
l987), In general, these indicated complete recovery within 7- 
14 days. Only one investigation has examined recovery in early 
life stages after acid or acid plus A exposure. Gunn and Noakes 
(1987) reported significant negative effects on whole body ions, 
development, and skeletal calcification in lake trout alevins (S. 
namaycush) after 21-32 d recovery from a 5 d pulse exposure 
to Al = 100 or 200 pg/L at pH = 5.0 in the yolk-sac stage. There 
was no persistent effect of expsure to this single low pH (5.0) 
alone; the influence of water Ca was not examined. In the pres- 
ent study on brook trout alevins (5'. fontknalis), deleterious 
effects persisted after 20 d of recovery from 21 d pulse expo- 
sures to low pH and low Ca conditions (Tables 1, 3; Fig. 1B, 
5B). This persistence was especially prominent in swim-up fry, 
where both mortality m d  negative effects on whole body Ca 
were greater during recovery than during the original exposure 
(Fig. 5B9 8,9). Interestingly, the protective effects of Al, which 
were directly opposite those reported by Gunn and Nodces 
(1987) in lake trout fry, also exhibited some persistence in 
recovering brook trout swirn-up fry, though the marked stim- 
ulatory effects of Al largely disappeared in recovering brook 
trout yolk-sac fry (Table I). 

These differences from previous findings on older fish 
undoubtedly reflect the fact that exposure during the yolk-sac 
and swim-up stages coincided with a normal period of intense 
accumulation of ions. When this accumulation was blocked by 
either low pH or low Ca, the surviving fry failed to 'katch- 
up' ' to controls which had accomplished a substantial net uptake 
over this same period. The effect was particularly pronounced 
when the adverse conditions of the exposure also delayed devel- 
opment, as during the swim-up stage. The remarkable effects 
on whole body Ca during the swim-up recovery (Fig. 9) pre- 
sumably resulted from a combination of inhibited uptake during 
exposure (Fig. 8), inhibited development, md  coincidence of 
the recovery period with a normal period of high Ca uptake 
(cf. figure 1 of Wood et d. 1990). 

Relative Sensitivity of Yok-Sac vs. Swim-Up Fry 

In terns of relative effects on whole body ions after 21 d 
exposure to the matrix, the responses of yolk-sac and swim-up 
fry were quantitatively similar, apart from the more pronounced 
protectivelstimulatory influence of Al in the former. This sug- 
gests that the toxic actions of H9 and the protective actions of 
Ca are similar on vitelline and on brach id  membranes, while 
the balance between protection and toxicity by Al is shifted 
slightly more towards the latter in the branchid epithelium. 
However, in terns of survival, body weight, development, and 
the persistence of deleterious ionoregulatory effects during 
recovery, the swim-up stage was clearly the more sensitive. 
The explanation probably relates to the increased importance 
of the gills in the swim-up stage for both ion uptake and res- 
piratory gas exchange. 

Associated with this transition from vitelline to branchial 
membranes as the principal exchange site will be an increasing 
reliance on the external environment m d  a decreasing reliance 
on yok-sac stores for both minerals and nutrients to fud further 

development. Therefore it is not suprising that the effects of 
toxicants in this external environment became more severe as 
development progressed. Other studies have reported sensitiv- 
ity patterns both in agreement and disagreement with those of 
the present study (reviewed by Ingersoll et al. 19Wa). Such 
discrepancies probably result from differences in temperature 
which will affect developmental rates, and in the balance of A1 
relative to H9 as the primary toxic agent. Based on mortality 
data, Ingersoll et al. (1990a) detected a general trend for A1 
toxicity to increase and H9 toxicity to decrease as development 
proceeded in the present experiments. 

Environrnentd Significance 

As outlined in the Introduction and discussed in detail by 
Tmjnar (1977) and Gunn (1986), the yolk-sac and swim-up 
stages tested in the present experiments are probably the critical 
life stages for brook trout in terns of susceptibility to episodic 
acid pulses. For example, in acid-impacted Ontario streams, 
fry emerging from the relatively sheltered conditions of the redd 
may experience sudden pH decreases of 0.5-2 -0 units, increases 
in total Al from background levels to over 150 pg/L, md sub- 
stantial decreases in Ga (Keller 1983; Gunn 1986). The present 
experiments are therefore representative of such conditions. 

The most important conclusion of these experiments is that 
water pH will be the major factor affecting whole body ion 
levels in fry emerging into an acidic environment. For example, 
if this emergence coincided with the swim-up stage of the pres- 
ent experiments,and the ambient water was at pH =4.8 com- 
pared to an interstitial pH = 6.5 in the redd (unchanged 
Ca = 2 mgIL, Al = 0 pg/L), then whole body Na and Cl would 
be depressed by 25-35% in survivors, and K and Ca by about 
5% 'slative to fry maintained in the interstitial conditions. After 
20 d recovery at pH = 6.5, the Na, Cl, and K depressions would 
persist at the same relative magnitude, though they would be 
absolutely larger due to the general increase in whole body ion 
levels over this per id .  At the same time, the depression in 
whole body Ca would reach 25%. In the unlikely event the 
ambient water was at Ca= 8 mg/L during this acidic pulse, 
these effects would be slightly attenuated. However, if, as is 
more probable, the acidic water was at a lower Ca (e.g .0 .5  mg/ 
L) than in the redd, then the Na, Cl, and K depressions would 
be slightly exacerbated, while the Ca depression would reach 
almost 40%- Thus, while water Ca has a significant influence, 
it is certainly less important than pH in episodic exposures, in 
contrast to the situation of continuous exposure from fertiliz- 
ation though swim-up (Wood et al. 1998). Beggs md Gunn 
(1986) found pH alone to be a good indicator of the presence/ 
absence (threshold pH= 5.0) of brook trout populations in 
Ontario lakes. 

A surprising finding of these experiments is the largely pos- 
itive, rather than negative, influence of A1 at low pH on whole 
b d y  ions in brook &out devins. This contrasts with the recent 
findings of Gunn and Noakes (1987) on lake trout fry; the only 
obvious reasons for this discrepancy are differences in fish spe- 
cies amd expsure regime. In the scenario outlined above, whole 
body Na and Cl levels of brook trout fry would be depressed 
by only 15-20% after the recovery period if the acidic water 
(pH = 4.8, Ca = 2 rng1L) into which the fiy emerged dso  con- 
tAned A% = 1 l l pgL. As yet there appears to be no evidence 
that A1 can actually protect in this manner in the field situation. 
There are also no field data to c o n f a  two other interesting 
labratory observations which complicate extrapolation of the 
present data to the field. Firstly, Gunn and Noakes (1986) have 
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shown that swim-up fry of Stzlvelinus fontinalis can actively 
avoid water of low pH and high A1 content. Secondly, the mor- 
tality data of Trojnx (1977) indicate that fry pre-exposed to 
acidic conditions in the ~ d d  may be more tolerant of severe 
acidity during emergence. There is a clear need for Illore field 
trials at brook trout spawning sites, s f  the type pioneered by 
Gunn and Keller (B984a, b) with Salve!inus namaycush redds 
md Lacroix (1985) with Sakrno salar redds, especially in eom- 
binatiow with physiological and behavioral measurements (e.g . 
Lacroix et al. 198%). 
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